
Year 4 Home 
Learning!

Tuesday



What are we doing today?

Times Tables

Reading for Pleasure

Whole Class Reading

Maths

SPAG and Writing challenge

Inquiry weekly project

2

Every day you will have lessons, just like you did in school!

Please complete your work into an 
exercise book, if you have one. There is 
no need to print lots of sheets out, just 
copy questions onto paper if needed.

Parents/carers:
If you have any questions about the 
work I have set, please contact our 
schools email address:

air.balloon.hill.p@bristol-schools.uk
and I will try to get back to you as 
soon as possible.



Please spend at least 20 minutes a day on Times Tables Rock Stars.

This could be games, Garage or Studio – whatever helps you learn!

TIMES TABLES

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student


This week, we are reading a playscript!

A playscript is a story that has been written for 
actors to perform in the theatre. The playscript we 
are reading is from 'Matilda the Musical'. Matilda 
was a book written by Roald Dahl. Dennis Kelly has 
turned the book into a playscript so actors can 
perform it.

Watch the video to see the words performed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo-bhB4wG8U&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo-bhB4wG8U&feature=youtu.be






There are some interesting words in this text. Let's try and 
work out what they mean without looking in a dictionary!

Victor Vocabulary helps us 
to find out the meaning of 
words

Key Word Sentence What do you already know about the word?
What does the sentence around the word tell us?

knackered 
old bangers

What does he sell them as? What could they be? What does 
the word 'knackered' mean?
Do 'knackered old bangers' sound like things you would want to buy? 
Why? Why not?

Meaning

I think 'knackered old bangers' means very old, bad cars. I know they are cars because it 
says he is selling them as 'luxury cars'. The word 'old' means they are not 'brand new'. The 
word 'knackered' means 'tired'. If a car is tired, it will not be very good.



There are some interesting words in this text. Let's try and 
work out what they mean without looking in a dictionary!

Victor Vocabulary helps us to 
find out the meaning of words

Key Words Sentence around the word What do you already know about the word?
What does the sentence around the word tell us?

Meaning

Business 
Deal

"I am trying to pull of the biggest business 
deal of my life..."

Business: a place where people work, often to sell things.
Deal: an agreement.

escapologist "You spend us into trouble and expect me to get 
us out. What am I? A flaming escapologist?"
"If you’re an escapologist, I must be an acrobat."

Escape (get out) 
-ologist (an expert)

inherited Have you heard of this word before? Where?

old man's 
brains

Old man is a term used to refer to someone's father

despicable Have you heard of this word before? Where?



Meanings

Victor Vocabulary helps us to 
find out the meaning of words

Key Words What do you already know about the word?
What does the sentence around the word tell us?

Meaning

Business 
Deal

Business: a place where people work, often to sell things.
Deal: an agreement.

An agreement to sell something

escapologist Escape (get out) 
-ologist (an expert)

Someone who escapes from things. Because Mr. 
Wormwood said Mrs. Wormwood was 'spending us into 
trouble', he probably means escaping from money trouble.

inherited Have you heard of this word before? Where? Getting something from your parents/grandparents such as 
your appearance or personality

old man's 
brains

Old man is a term used to refer to someone's father Inherited his old man's brains means becoming how clever 
his father is

despicable Have you heard of this word before? Where? Nasty – something nobody likes.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRASMZ-5kOw

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/geometry/shapeshoot/AreaShapesShoot.htm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRASMZ-5kOw
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/geometry/shapeshoot/AreaShapesShoot.htm


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4FXl4zb3E4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4FXl4zb3E4


Maths – Column Subtraction

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6M89-6106I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6M89-6106I


6 steps to subtraction



Maths – Activity 1 Write the following multi-digit subtraction problems in your workbook. 
Remember; copying the problems accurately and neatly is very important.

Can you borrow from 0?
We need to make 0 into 10, then borrow 1 and leave 9
Where can we borrow from to make 0 into 10?



Maths Answers - 1

Have you made any mistakes? What were they?
What did you do?
How can you remember not to do that for the next activity?



Maths – Activity 2
Write the following multi-digit subtraction problems in your 
workbook. Remember; copying the problems accurately and neatly is very important.



Maths – Activity 3
Write the following multi-digit subtraction problems in your workbook.
Put each digit in the right column to do your column subtraction accurately!

Remember: the crocodile eats the BIGGER NUMBER

6 > 2 123 < 298 2+3 = 3+2



Maths Answers – 2 & 3



Maths Deepening 



Maths Deepening Answers

Want an EVEN BIGGER CHALLENGE?



SPAG and Handwriting What is a determiner?

A word before a noun

- A, an, the

- telling us how many

- telling us whose it is

- telling us which one



SPAG and Handwriting What is a determiner?

A word before a noun
A quantifier is a determiner that 
gives us information about how 
much or how many of the nouns. 



SPAG answers



https://www.literacyshed.com/the-bridge.html

https://www.literacyshed.com/the-bridge.html























